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PE/SDPE Apps
PE Apps (Jarrod Robinson) $4.99 eBook Suggests a wide range of apps for physical educators.
The PE Geek Free/weblink A site by @MrRobbo (Jarrod Robinson) which includes a blog and suggested apps to try.
Autism Apps Free Great adaptive educational resources for students with autism and other special needs.

Video Analysis
CoachMyVideo Mobile Free Great video analysis app. Allows side by side comparisons to be made.
Ubersense Free Another video analysis app. Allows videos to be categorized by sport/activity.
Coach's Eye $4.99 Benefits include the ability to annotate with both drawing and voice, and can be shared out. Side by side available.
BurstMode $1.99 Grab hundreds of snapshots at a rate of 24 frames per second. Analyze frame by frame for better performance.
iSwing $1.99 Side by side video analysis. Designed as an app for golfers, but used for other skills as well...pole vaulting, for example.

Human Body
Cardiograph $1.99 Personal heart rate meter. Place finger over camera lens to track heart rate.
Instant Heart Rate Free/$1.99 Heart rate monitor.
Virtual Heart Free View a beating heart and see the difference when the heart rate increases. Links to the Giant Heart at Museum of Science & Industry-Chicago.
iMuscle $1.99 Cutting edge 3D technology that has over 45 hi-quality 3D animated exercises and stretches.
WhackABone $2.99 Bone anatomy game. Elementary.
Pocket Heart $9.99 3D heart app.
Pocket Anatomy $19.99 Medical anatomy app.

Fitness
NikeTrainingClub Free Many great features, earn points, built in personal trainer, and features a variety of workouts.
MyFitnessPal Free Calorie counter and diet tracker.
Workout Trainer Free Set up an account and set your workout intensity for an individualized work out plan. Additional workouts range from $9.99-$14.99.
Fitness Trainer HD $1.99 450+ Comprehensive exercises with images and videos of every exercise.
Daily Workout Apps Free 10-30 minute full body workouts  $3.99 for next level.
FitDeck+ Bodyweight $9.99 Body weight exercises.
Jades of Spades $1.99 Swipe through a deck of cards and get fit!
iPushups $0.99 Helps students progress through levels of pushups.

Nutrition
Nutrition $4.99 Food and nutrition vocabulary resource tool. Links to more information on wikipedia.
Eat-and-Move Free Input/Output scale. Helps students see how much PA is needed to work off certain foods. Different PA's can be compared. Elementary.
Fast Food Nutrition Menu $2.99 Restaurant nutrition menu calories counter.
Nutrition Tips Free Useful nutrition, diet, weight loss tips.
Fooducate Free Look up food products or bar codes. Compare foot items and discover better choices and alternative products.

Phys Ed Activities
Team Shake $0.99 Create multiple teams for group activities.
TGFU $1.99 Pursuit/evade, invasion/territorial, net/wall, striking/fielding, target/misc, sport games.
PE Activities Free Warm-up, invasion, skills practice, tag, teamwork, communication, tgfu, large group games. Upgrades $.99 each.
PE Games Free Chasing, cooperative, reaction, relay, general and major games. Suggestions for forming groups.



PE Shake $0.99 Shake the iPad gently to select a warm-up activity to do.
Tag Games $0.99 Tag games broken into no equipment, 1, 2 or 3 types of equipment.
Bball PE $0.99 Ballhandling, defense, passing, and shooting activities. QR codes included for bounce pass, chest pass, and shooting. Quizzes.
Soccer PE $0.99 Ballhandling, defense, passing, and shooting activities. QR codes included for defense, dribble, header, pass, shot. Quizzes.
Bring Back Play Free Games for kids to play at home.

Music/Podcasts
MusicWorkout $0.99 Create workout tracks that let you choose interval durations, rest intervals, and repetitions.
Interval Timer Free A great app to use for all kinds of circuit traning. Many built-in features that allow for a wide variety of options.
FitnessRadio $0.99 May not work in school setting. Multiple stations to choose from for workout music.
Garage Band $4.99 Garage band turns your iPad into a collection of Touch Instruments and a full-featured recording studio. Create podcasts.

Timers/Brackets
Stopwatch Free Simple digital/analog count up timer.
Giant Scoreboard $0.99 Timer/Countdown; Scoreboard.
Timer Tools $2.99 Countdown, Stop Watch, Turn Timer, Seconds Up, Seconds Down, and Inval Timer.
Timer + Free Simple countdown timer. Lets you pause and resume and set timers with seconds. Timer+ will alert you even when running in background.
Bracketmaker $0.99 Create brackets for tournaments.

Weather
MyRadar Free/$1.99 Weather radar system to help track storms and projects five day forecast.

Educator Tools/Student Created Projects
QuickOffice $19.99 Office Suite for iPad. iPad word and excel document creator.
Pages $9.99 Word processor.
Receiver Free Allows you to access Citrix items on your iPad.
Keynote $9.99 The equivalent of Powerpoint for the iPad. Great for sharing lessons with students.
Educreations Free Interactive, recordable whiteboard app. Can log in to Educreations with Google or Facebook accounts.
Explain Everything $2.99 Create a project/lesson in which photos, videos, files can be included.
Show Me Free Interactive, recordable whiteboard app.
Prezi Free- Public Create a presentation to share with students or use for student projects. Enjoy/$59 yr Pro/$159 yr
iMovie $4.99 Video creator.
Teacher Clicker-Socrative Free App for capturing student responses. Aggregates and grades activities.
Qrafter Free Create or read QR Codes to embed videos, health articles, weblinks, PA demos for station work.
QR Reader Free Create or read QR Codes to embed videos, health articles, weblinks, PA demos for station work.
Comic Life $4.99 A creative comic poster app that can be used to share info with students in an appealing style.
Skitch Free Add text and shapes to annotate photos and pictures.
Word Foto $1.99 Embed key words or concepts in picture format. Word wall potential. Visually appealing.
Phoster $1.99 iPad poster app.
Motivational $0.99 Motivational poster creator.
Easy Portfolio $1.99 Powerful way to create an electronic ePortfolio.

Organization Tools
Dropbox Free Store documents in dropbox. Eliminates need for flashdrive or emailing documents. Continually downloads, saves docs.
Pocket Free A great place to store articles and other things you don't have time to read now. Keeps it all in one place.
Evernote Free Put everything in one place- your notes, images, documents, web clips, and audio notes. Keywords can help you find items linked to a topic.
lino Free Sticky note app and photo sharing.
Priority Matrix $3.99 Organizational timeline based on priority system.
Stickyboard2 Free Post sticky notes on a board to help with organization skills.



Class Management
Class Dojo Free Classroom behavior management tool that can be used to communicate with parents and students to share positive feedback and concerns.
Teacher Kit Free Input classes and use to keep track of attendance and behavior issues.
Teacher's Assistant $7.99 Student behavior tracker. Lite is free. Pro is $7.99.
Too Noisy Pro Free/$1.99 Classroom volume tracker. Sensitivity can be changed. When volume is exceeded, iPad "glass" cracks- lets students know they are too loud.

Easy Attendance $1.99
Attendance
tracker.

Easy Assessment $1.99 Insert classes and assessment rubrics. Can insert a video clip as documentation as well.

Clipboard Plays
Playmaker Free Flag Football play book app.
Coach Pro Free* Create animated plays for multiple sports. *Uploads required.
Soccer Trainer Free Specialized training videos, instructions, drills and other skill development programs.

Social Media
Twitter Free Highly recommend this as a Physical Education PD tool for building your PLN. Great PE educators worldwide!
Hootsuite Free Social media management dashboard.
Tweetdeck web Advanced Twitter dashboard.
Tweetbot $2.99 Advanced Twitter dashboard.
Google+ Google Google social network site.
Skype Free Skype with classrooms across the world.
Edmodo Free Teacher/student social media and communication app.
Pinterest Weblink Pin favorite physical activities, articles, quotes, etc, and follow other pinterest users.

Common Core/Brain Breaks
MathBoard $4.99 Customizable math problem app.
Sdku School Free Four or six squared sudoku puzzles.
Endless ABC Free Alphabet words, letter sounds, verbal pronunciation, and vocabulary definitions.
Bugs & Buttons $2.99 Learn numbers, letters, and sequencing in an interactive game for young learners.
Brain Break $0.99 Contains movement, thinking, megabreak, and relaxation exercises.
Math Break $0.99 Dice games, riddles, jokes, time table tricks, group games, and organizing groups ideas.
Class Break $0.99 Activities and games, classroom helpers, fun random silly, quick and easy.
Quiz Break $0.99 Pick a quiz topic. Geography, business, english, sports, PE, art, history, science, math, mega fun.
Motion Math Free Number line math.


